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New Staff Members For Residential Life
The residential life staff has been
augmented with several new fulltime live-in professional staff
members this year according to Dr.
Elaine P. Adams, Vice-President for
Student Affairs. The professional
staff will be working closely with
the student staff to present an
expanded program of developmental
services designed to aid the campus
resident in gaining the most benefit
from the university environment
The new additions to the
professional staff are: Mrs. Myra
Davis, women's area coordinator,
who comes to Prairie View from
Bennett College where she served as

a public relations officer. Ms. Davis
has a master's degree in adult
education and has worked closely
with students at Bennett in a variety
of capacities including residence hall
counselor.
Ms. Debra Brandon, a graduate of
Prairie
View
in
fashion
merchandising, is serving as a
residence hall director in L.O. Evans.
Ms. Brandon frequently volunteered
her talents as a cosmetologist and
fashion coordinator to campus events
when she was a student
Ms. Cecilia Cannon is a Prairie
View business graduate. She has
worked for various businesses and

Changes In Financial Aid

government agencies including the
Internal Revenue Service prior to
assuming directorship of Banks Hall.
She served as a peer counselor while
she was a student at the university.
Mr. Tony Duckett, Fuller Hall
director, is a graduate of Texas
Southern University where he was
elected president of the Student
Government Association. While a
student, he worked as resident
assistant in the men's residence hall
and as senior resident assistant in the
student apartments.
Mr. Larry Garrett, another Prairie
View business graduate, directs
Suarez-Collins Halls.
He has

New Residence Hall Directors Include (from top), Tony Duckett, Larry
Garrett, Myra Davis, and Cecilla Cannon.
worked in industry and has
Mr. Jerome Thornton, a graduate

experience on the campus as recruiter of North Texas State University,
and a resident assistant in Fuller serves as director of Suarez.-Co\\ins
Hall.
See (RESIDi'NtlAL) ft. 3

Hayman Stresses Academics

Many people claim to have their Since that time Coach Hayman has
Students are suppose to get most The problem of processing a
,
of their federal aid before the student's application promptly stems fellow man's best interest at heart, initiated many new enhancement
academic year gets under way. But from two sources:
(1) New but few actually accept the challenge programs for his players. They have
combersome
new
government regualtions issued by the Education of being held responsible for their a mandatory study table which meets
requirements for distributing the Department that require the views. Coach Conway Hayman is two hours a night and four nights a
funds have caused so much paper University to verify information on one such man. He has accepted the week. During this time they study
challenge and met it in rare form.
diligently and prepare for their
work for the Admissions & the student's aid application.
Coach
Hayman
entered
the
weekly classes.
Financial Aid Office that some
(2) A new law passed earlier this
program
Sept.
21,
1981,
as
an
In addition _to the st~dy tabl~, they
students will have to wait until late year requires students to fulfill
offensive
line
coach.
The
head
coach
have
personalized sessions dunng the
November to receive their aid. The several new requirements before thay
at
that
time
was
Cornelius
Cooper.
day
which
coincide with the free
Education Department issued 214 can receive a Guaranteed Student
On
January
16,
1984,
Hayman
took
time
they
have between classes.
pages of instructions on the Loan.
over
at
the
helm
as
head
football
Consequently,
the Panthers now
verification procedures for the The Admissions & Financial Aid
coach.
have ~ore players on the Dean's List
University to follow in the Office must verify the accuracy of
Coach Hayman said, " The than. m· the past
,_ his Pa...
.._
·b ed10 to 15
th years. I Coach Hayman...
nu_ .. to a
processing
of
student
aid information about the student's
Th is ~ attn ut
program
at
that
point
had
a
lack
of
to
e
new
24-19
upset
victory
ov•
Gramblilg
applications.
family income, number of people in
Long lines of students were in the their families, and the number in commitment and dedication to emphas~s he has placed ?n State University.
making an excellent football ~raduatmg. Coach Hayman sa1~,
Coach Hayman would like to
Admissions & Financial Aid Office college.
Students who want a
program. There was a shortage of : . Th~e. players have come to this enlist more support from the
with their financial aid applications. Guaranteed Student Loan are required
Many complain that they are to apply first for a Pell Grant, even talent, money, and positive spirit" msutuuon to e~ d~~rees and alumni. He would also like to
He also stated that the program was become constructive citizens, not recruit more football players from
confused by the variety of new forms if they are obviously ineligible.
misdirected.
For example, he just to play spo~ .. Life does go on the state of Texas as he feels there is
they must complete. These forms Because of all the new requirements,
noticed
that
there
was too high of an ~te~ ~~ball, thi~ is what I try to superb talent right here in our state.
were not available to the Admissions students applying for aid must
athlete
turnover,
in
short, many were ~sull. H7also mcorporated a ~ery He has a simple philosopy in life
& Financial Aid Office until June. complete twice as many forms this
failing; such that they were unable mtense, hig~ly s~ctured, weight which is: "Never Say Die, Always
The Admissions & Financial Aid year as last
staff are annoyed at the extra
In the opinion of the Director to remain in school. As a result, a p_rogram. It 1s designed to enhance Drive On".
new team was formed almost the strength, speed and agility of his
Coach Hayman's hobbies are
paperwork and headaches the new Admissions & Financial Aid the
annually.
Secondly,
the
lack
of
players.
Because
of
this
program,
reading,
writing, and math. He is
federal rules have caused.
new forms and procedures caused
attention
given
to
achieving
Prairie.
View
has
had
more
players
also
a
Professor
of History here at the
The Admissions & Financial Aid more frustration in the aid
excellence
as
athletes,
students,
and
recognized
on
all-conference
teams
university,
and
says that he enjoys
Office had to take extensive steps to community than any of my sixteen
citizens was not being emphasized. than ever before.
teaching just as much as coaching.
offset the delay in the processing of years in financial ~d.
Lastly , and of the greatest
Coach Hayman, being a man of He would one day like to achieve
the student's application for aid. The
The forms which a student may
importance was the fact that the severe modesty, attributes the "Teacher of The Year Status."
office processed more than one apply for financial aid are available
players had no real identification strength of the athletic department to
In short, Coach Conway Hayman
million dollars in short term loans. on January 1 of each year. However,
with PV's football history. This Mr. Brutus Jackson. He insists that is a man of many talents. He is
These loans for students who are 'no matter how much the office
consensus among the players Mr. Jackson and his desire to jovial, loyal, and above all,
eligible for maximum financial aid advertise that the f?rms ~e available
resulted in their having lack of enhance, and bring excellence back concerned with the needs of his
can be repaid through the student's most students wait u~tll May and
confidence, they
were non- to PV's athletics is the driving force players and those around him. He is
financial aid funds when the aid is June to apply for aid. Students
competitive and had no discipline. behind the system.
an asset to this university.
processed.
See (f'NA~OAL AID) pg. 3
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___,,...,..,_,..-.,..,......,...,...,...,._,_,....,....,...,....,.__ bothers me is the fact that students serious about life!
j:~:
don't always bring problems or
Please stop by the office and sec
· ii~•~•:: ;t :,: : : : · ' issues to the Student Government; the new S.G.A. in action.
My Fellow Students:
where they are usually handled in a
My office hours are: Moo. 9:00 Because of some problems day.
10:50, Tues. 9:00 - 1:30, Wed.
involving theft in the Engineering
If you would just like to share 9:00 - 10:50, Thurs. 9:00 - 12:00,
Building, the doors have been your ideas, concerns and time: we and Fri. 9:00 - 10:50 in Room
chained or locked and they are often have organized committees that will 206E, M. S. C.
locked after 8:00 a.m. when most allow you the chance to get
John Blake
classes are supposed to start.
involved.
President
S.G.A
In order to further strengthen our
Please bring a brief resume by the
"battle of the locked building", we office, and an idea of which
are asking that the person or persons committee you would like to
The Dallas Black Dance Theatre fflOY9d the audience at Prairie View
involved in removing some articles participate on. Here is a list of
by
Jeff
Armstrong
du-Ing
their Oct. 9th performance_In Hobart Taylor Recital Hall Selections
from the bathrooms in the building some of the committees available:
The officer positions for the
Included jazz vignettes, classical modem and a Brazilian piece, 'On The
anonymously bring those articles to
Food Service, Academic Affairs,
Road To Rio'. Recognizable within the choreography Is the Influence of
the Memorial Student Center, Fiscal Affairs, Financial Aid, freshman and junior classes have
Katherine Dunham, just recently honored as one of the founders of
Student Goverment Office in room Internal Affairs, External Affairs, been filled.
Kim Mitchell was
American Dance. Ann WDllams, the company's director, was a student of
206 E.
Student Affairs, Elections, Health elected freshman class president and
the great Ms. Dunham and Is also a graduate of Prai"ie V'trm. The Dallas
The
Student
Government Services,
Activity
Planning, Talitha Anderson was elected
Black Dance Theatre Is the only black professional dance CJOOl>8flYwlthln
Association is asking that the Advertising, Scholarship Search, freshman class vice-president, while
a five-state region surrounding Texas.
students of Prairie View A&M Game Transportation, General Lonnie Senegal was voted junior
Univenity show their pride by Committee.
class president and Jay C. Hartman
suppating the Delta Sigma Theta
Let's make a habit of speaking up was voted junior class vice-president
Sorority, Inc. in the battle against for what we believe.
The elections for the freshman
Crime&: Vandalism.
We as students and as a united class positions were held Sept 17.
For all those students who wish learning. Realizing this, the student
The
Sbldent
Government body must promote the need of Mitchell, a native of Savannah, they could retain what they learned can prepare a more productive cram
Association is on the path to concern and regard for our campus. Georgia, and Anderson from Prairie in class until final exams ..they can. session.
S!!CCess! Every day we are making This is our University, and if we View, had a run-off election on Not by working harder, but by Reviews, timing the reviews to
headway on issues that coocem want to keep it, we must set aside September 24th. They squared off working smarter.
offset the curve of forgetting,
sbldents.
The only thing that the humor of destruction and get against presidential hopeful Mark
It's a matter of using the learning consolidation of material, these are
Jones and vice-presidential hopeful process and the laws of forgetting to some of the other keys in the
James Anderson and won their our advantage. Just knowing what process used to impress the mind
positions by the slim margins of 26 happens and why, can help students with the material learned and needed
and 25 votes, respectively.
do things to retain the information to retain.
Junior class president Lonnie received in class for an indefinite
If done properly, the mind will
EDITOR ....................... :................. Levy Green
Senegal was also in a run-off time. Certainly long enough to pass retain the material, in some cases
MANAGING EDITOR .......................... Ron Pillot
~le<:tion with ~ruce ~arro1i while their ex~.
indefinitely. Knowledge of this
N'E'WS 'EDITO'R..................................Greg Hunt
1umor class vtce-presldent Jay C.
For mstance, we know that, for process can serve well in school and
S\>O'R'tS 'E'DITO'R..........................Gwen Johnson
Hartman won bis election on the student, the average span of will be a lifelong asset in other
COPY EDITOR............................ 1'farian JacJcson
September 17th.
concentrati90 on a single subject is areas. . ·
STAFF WRITERS .............................. Tami Miller
Kim Mitchell, who was junior 50 minutes (that's why most classes
A repon published by a college
and senior class president in high are scheduled for 50 minutes).
studies unit details these and other
Angela WIison
school, remarfed, "I'm excited that I
The continuous influx of new factors we know about learning and
Stephanie English
was voted freshman class president material speeds up forgetting, so we forgetting.
·
Mark Stubblefield
and I would like to thank everyone can expect that, af.ter several hours of It is a step-by-step plan designed
Jeff Anmtroog
who supponed me along the way. I concentration on new material, we11 to help students retam classwork and
p
G~Sm~
am going to do my best to make forget most of what we learned pass their exams. (A comforting
HOTOGRAPHY EDITOR.............. Anton Wllliarm
this a prosperous year for the during the first hour. Study habits thought that all students returning to
ADVERTISING MANAGER................... Cecil Hall
freshman class."
should be scheduled with that in school would like to take with
"
SALES............... Seepersad Lyman
Hartman was also glad to be voted mind.
them:)
CIRCULATION MANAGER........... RayfordOutland
vice-president but said, "We need the
We know that most forgetting
help of our class to make this 1986- occurs immediately after learning.
A copy of the complete report in a
lEI'lERPOUCY
87 year a very good one tior the On the other ban".., if steps are taken obtained
handy sbldent
format EMPIRE
may be
by writing
Letters to the editor should be 300 words or~ The
junior class.
to rememoer something the day after
it's been learned, chances are it will ASSOCIATES. P. 0. BOX 2627,
staff reserves the right to decide which letters will be
stick with us.
FAIRLAWN, JJ.,07410. Enclose
pubmhed, and bu ~e right to edit any letters for style
We know that cramming is re- $2,00 and a self-addressed stamped
and length. Every effort wlB be made to preserve the
(long ) envelope.
content of the letters submitted. F.acb letter must be typed

:l ~:::: ~iE':w•-:s·. :

Class Elections

Learning How To Study

-« legibly band written, and num indude the name,

ad-

dr5 and phone number of the writer. All letters submitted become the property of the Panther.

EDITORIAL POUCY
The Panther is a non-profit, self supporting publication
All editorials pu~ed are discussed and written by the
editoriaJ staff'. Commentaries are accepted but are subject to editing.
The Panther will accept news submissions from campus organiDtions and individuals at the otrace or by
telephone at 857-2132.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced, ..
with the name and ~phone number of a contact persoo.
We resen-e the right to editorial di51cretion ooricemin
publication orsubmitted ite~ and photograpu. g
The Pantherserves the University conunmity and the
sum>unding 8ft8. It also senes.s a laboratory for
C-onummiaitiom majors and gives them hands-on training in .their

~areer.

Health Center
Presents Seminar •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Owens-Franklin Health
Center will be presenting seminars
on health issues. The first will
occur on Tuesday, October 21, 1986
and will be on sexual assault The
Houston Area Women's Center will
provide an overview of sexual
assault, avoidance techniques and the
profile of a rapist On Tuesday,
October 28, 1986, Dr. Bernita
Patterson, Associate Director of
Counseling
and
Career ·
Development, will present a seminar
on stress. She will discuss stress
management
for the beginning
college student, environmental
stress, relaxation techniques and
suppon systems to help deal with
stress.
For more information
contact Mes. Ruth Smith or Shirley

Wilson at 857-40280022.

WHAT~S IN A NAME?

Steps To Success
FromAtoZ
By: Denese Robinson
Life today is nothing more than a
collection of results of the choices
you've made. Today's decisions are
tomorrow's realities.
Plan your future because you have
to live in it You must be mature
enough to change your mind. Show
me a person who never changes his
mind and I'll show you a perosn who
is immature, childish, and stubborn.
To really succeed in life, I mean
really succeed, to reach your highest
asprra1:1ons, is to (1.) GET
STARTED. (2.) NEVER QUIT!!
You didn't think when you got up
this morning that this would be the
day your life would change, did you?
But it's going to happen because the

only thing that stands between you
and grand success are two things:
Getting Started, and Never Quitting.
Keep in mind that there is noposition
in this world for one with no goal.
I have created the alphabet for
success: A-Affinn- Affinn that you
can do it. You can succeed But
you must first affirm: " I deserve to
succeed iiS much as anyone else."
Every human being is born with a
gift from God: The privelage of
deserving to succeed. You must
affirm that you have the ability to
succeed. "Everyone," my fifth grade
teacher used to say, "has within
himself and herself talent, innate
ability. It probably needs to be

Financial Aid

The Panther, ·Monday, October 20, 1986, Page 3
D- Dare. Dare to tty. Dare to imagine success, the greater the
love. Dare to make a commitment. chance you have of becoming
Dare to take a risk.
successful. If you dream it, you can
E- Educate. Educate yourself. " A achieve it. If you can imagine it,
good education is a ticket on board you wil become it
the success train, " a close ne!Shbor J- Junk. Put out all the things
would tell me as I was growing up. that have no meaning or importance
F- Find. Find yourself, who are in your life, junk, for it will only
you and what do you want. Find the discourage you from striving for
talent, the possibilities, the time to higher ground.
be the best at whatever you want to
K-Knock. Knock out depression,
be best at. "Always remember," knock out discouragement, knock
my grandmother would say, "You out all forecasts of gloom and doom.
have great possiblilities hidden deep You may not be able to control what
within yourself. Discover them. happens to you, but you can control
child."
how you react Remember that
G- Give. Give all that you have every man that has been President of
of yourself to accomplish a goal at the United States, congressmen,
the end of which you can entitle businessmen, attorneys, newscasters,
"Well Done."
all have failed or have some type of
H- Hope. "Hope is holding on," dark secret in their lives, but their
the pastor would say in one of his failures and dark secrets didn't stop
Sunday sermons. "It's never giving them from obtaining their positions
up. It's never quitting."
in life.
I- Imagine.
The more you L-Laugh. You must keep a sense
See {Steps to Success) pg. 11

From pg. l

should apply for financial aid for the
1987-88 school year when they
return to the campus for the
Christmas holidays. Applications
that II are received early can be
screened for accuracy and the
awarding process can begin for those
students in April and May rather
than August and Sept.ember.
Students who have been awarded
for the 1986 Fall semester are
encouraged to participate in early
regisuation for \he 1981 S rin
semester. The financial aid that was
awarded a student for the Spring
semester can be applied during early

on Saturday, June 28, 1986, Commander Brewer, a PV alumni, assumed
command of the U.S.S. Bristol County (LST 1198), U.S. Navy In Okinawa
This ship is homeported In San Diego, California. Commander Brewer ls
the nephew of Mrs. Ruth B. Arnold, retired Instructor In the department
of English and Foreign Languages, and who is presently employed as
part-time lecturer in that department He is married to the former
Richardene R. Brown of Winnsboro, S.C. and is the proud father of one
daughter, Stacey.
"There are no uninteresting things, there are only unin·
terested people. "
G.K. Chesterton

-We IOOfl forget what we have not deeply thought

Marcel Proust
KPVU 91.3-FM is back!!!!! After a 2-month setback KPVU is once_again,,
"The Station to Pick in '86"!!!!

In\

registration.
The Admissions & Financial Aid
Office will continue to tty and make
the financial aid process simplier for
students but with the constant
changing federal Jaws we may be
fighting a losing battle.

Residential
From og. l

Halls. Mr. Thornton, a former
college football player, has worked
with athletes in the residence halls at
his alma mater.
Mr. Jerry Kellum and Mr. Charles
Crockett continue to serve on the
residential life professional staff.
Both men have a long-term
commitment to enhancement of
residential life programming - Mr.
Crockett in Holley Hall and Mr.
Kellum currently as an assJStant to
Mrs. Vivian Smith who is Interim
Dean of Students.

~~

A substance discovered by accident in 1938 is now
used in everything from cookware to wire insulation to
space suits and artificial body parts.

about.•

honed, educated, trained, and
redefined, but it can be done."
B-Believe that somehow, some
time,
some
where,
through
someone's help, you can achieve
your heart's highest goal. You can
make it happen somewhere- but not
necessarily where you are today.
You can make it happen some way,
even if you have to do things
differently. You can make it happen
some time- maybe not today, maybe
not even this year, but it can be
done. This may be the year of
transition, during which you may
need to retool yourself intellectually
and professionally with a new skill
or trade. But do continue to pursue
something. Don't decide to take a
break permanently.
C- Commit Commit yourself to
a dream," my mom would always
say to me. "Make a commitment of
what you want out of life and stick
to it"

Now 200 years old. the Iron
Bridge over the Severn
River in Shropshire, England, was the first bridge
to be constructed entirely
of iron.

Cash In On A Good Deal!
(With any purchase over $10.00)

• Are you a P.V. student?
• Do you own a car?
• Would you like to get a bottle of
'r
Armor-All at 1/2 price, or a keyring free'!
If your answer is YES to all these questions,
What are you waiting for?
Stop In At

TASC O AUTO P ARTS
Hwy 290 west, Hempstead

826-2103
"Yourfriendly neighborhood parts supply"
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Student Opini·o n:

StGEORGE'S UNIVERSITY

-what a re the aduanta ges of

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

u•' , '

<,Nt'\AllA 11.bTl~lllt.,

St. George·s ~srty School ol Med,c,ne. with mo,e than 1050 g,aduales locensed
111 33 Slales. oltefs a rigorous. rnne-semeSler program leading 1o the - . . . o1
Doctor of Medocme
....,,._
In January 1985. TIie Joumll of the American lladlcal Aaeociatlan published a report wluch ranked SI George's nurrber one ol au majOf lofe medical
schools ,n the 1Ntial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam
ogn
70 medocal schools on the United States haYI! accepted 0Y8f 630 St George5

Sludents wnh adVancecl standing
·
St Georges has recenied p,obatoonary approval to conduct chnoc:al cle<ksh,ps on
New Jersey subject to regulations ol the State Boatd ot Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been 1nstrtuted for a lmted number
ol quahhed apphcan1s
For mformatoo. please contact the Olf,ce ol Admissions·
St George's Unlwnlty School of Medicine
' , T h e ~ Medieal School Servlc:n Corporation
One East Main Streel, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C·2
(516)Ms-asoo

The first newspaper car•

w•

attending

a

Rinck

Uniuersity?"

toon
"Join or Die," depicti119 a snake cut up into
segments. NCh represent·
ing a colony. The designer

N

of this 1754 cartoon: Ben•
jemin Franklin.

Nothing is impossible to •
willing heart.

Mekennen Gebretatious Dahalk,
Middle East, says, "I feel there are
many advantages to going to a
black university such as Prairie
View,
especially since this
university has such a fine
engineering program.·

Andre Rich of Dallas says, "Black
schools offer more opportunities
to black students."
Rich also
says,
"Teachers
here
are
interested in students because
they
provide
the
needed
personal attention."

■liuDUtmlS: COl•FGMIII.Rl&ll'JIIIIL RlOII

Or tre grard pcm:, fcrtre number ooesnrlett reie:nal
champ~ in t:h!natw::n: a ~ ardore ~aun\imittd

If)'OU're a full-time sndent at an accredited college a tmiversity }00 can join our~e Hight:Bank:- You'll receive
a membership card aro num6er that will allow }00 to get
10% df Cootineatal ani New York Airs~ km fues. In
a:Jditioo, )'OU'll get a ooe-time certificate 20(Xi fer $25 df any
cbnestic ioondoip flight. Pim, )W'll be able to earn trip; to
~laces like Fhida; Denver, Lo; Angeles, even Lcmn ml
ire Sooth Pdcmc. Because~ time )'OU fly )W'll earn mileage ta.wrds a: free~ Aro if)00 ~ up row )O.l'll also
receive 3 free L5.5lleS d~\XM Oueers magazine.

coach wr ttavd:
An:I Inv ~}OU get~ be the rekrral charnpicn!}uscsi.grt
~~many menJs ~ paiSibJe, and rnalce sure }OOf member,
ship number is
In ader to be eligible &
~~ ~~ A,J mmt sign u p ~ 1l/Jl/86
i:ilE
mm uy segments m Cootinenr:al cr New
Yak Air~ 6115/f5l ~ plll rot~~ rnrlir h the
enrollmet:it, }Qill also get 500 ~us.miles. .
.
So cut the ax.ipcn, ardsm:f 1t m row. Be sure to _~tde . .
}«JI current full urne sndent ID number. That way it'llooly . .
m5t 'Pl $10 kc ooe ~ ($15 after U/31/86) aro$40 b-four
yeaxs ($60 after 12/31/86). f u ~ kit, incl~
refen-al ttml.\ will arrive in 3 to 4weeks. If)00 h.M a c:teilit
card, )'OU can call us at 1-800-255-4321 aro erucll ~ mer..
Now mxe than e'.U'it pays to stay in scl¥:>Ol.

·

Don't turn your back on it!
Look around

• • •

Observe ...
Prairie View A&M University's camp11~ is beautiful
and we 're proud because we, the students, made it
this way.
Let's keep it the way it is.

Demet~ice B~rrell of . Houston
says, I feel like the instructors
and the students are on the same
wavele.~gth. I can freely express
myself.

Flo~a Allen of Wharton says, •1
believe that black instructors can
relate to black students more
effectively than a white instructor

could."

recei ve tuition scholarships for study
in the two-year program of the
National Shakespeare Conservatory
beginning in January, 1987, with an
eight-week summer residency in
upstate New York.
Sudent actors interested in
applying for the awards should call
the Conservatory in New York City
at 1-800-472-6667 to receive further
infonnation.
The
National
Shakespeare
Conservatory
is
a
two-year
~ngie Head of Cy-Fair says, professional training program for the
There are no disadvantages to actor. It offers an intensive pororam
going to a black university. It's of physical and vocal training
just like any other school, and the integrated with cla sical
and
people are just as nice here as contemporary acting techniques. An
anywhere."
,independent
theatre
school
established
in
1974,
The
Conservatory is accredited by the
National Associaton of Schools of
TI1eatre. (KAST).

Conservatory
Holds Auditions

The
National
Shakespeare
Conservatory will hold auditions for

CONI&&•-- NEW 11111111.

cn~Zir

I

SDI ME U'~111,..p-nttl!PC} 0 I hCSlOIO n..,eszo10 3 ,._IUO)O 4 V.-IS4l'I
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SPORTS

Win

PV Upsets Grambling State
First Win Over GS

u

Tracksters

22 years!

The site was Dallas, Texas, and Pegram and R. Moultry made
amidst the 33,000 people, the stopping the Panthers a hard task. It
atmosphere was electrified. From was Pegram who got the call on a
the opening kickoff, there was a one yard TD run and a kick by J.
noticeable energy spilling from the Medina put the PV team ahead 17 to
arena. The Prairie View Panthers 6.
On the Panther kickoff,
had come to play football against the Grambling's running back Terry
Grambling State University Tigers, Rose returned the ball 35-yards, but
and this night the Panthers appeared on the first play from scrimmage,
in true form.
PV's James Mmuel intercepted QB
The Panther defense got first call Chancy Allen's pass to end the
to action, for_cing a fruitless ~eries Tiger's drive.
and a Grambling punt. ~t was tn the
At the beginning of the fourth,
next quru:er that the Tiger offense the Tiger's T. Rose scored on a 16scored pomts on a one yard run by yard run. Nobahar missed the pointShennan Cowley, but the Panther aft~ for Grambling and the score
defense put on the heat and the point- stood PV 17 _ GSU 13. The next
after attempt by Ardashir Nobahar significant drive came after GSU's
was blocked by Jr. linebacker James defense forced the Panthers to punt
Manuel, which put the score at 6 to Grambling took possession on their
O GSU. ~e Panther's response to own 12-yard line and ended the drive
the Grambling touchdown was a eight plays later with a 23 yard
strong running attack aimed at the touchdown pass to go ahead 19-17
Tiger defense. Panther Quarterback GSU.
The Tigers attempted a two point
Victor Pegram (#20) In action!!!! Pegram ran for 91 yards and scored 3 TD's In victory over Grambling State University. Ernest Brow. had c?ntrol of ~e
offense and with a vanety of runnmg conversion, but the Panther defense
plays, Brow marched the Panthe~ to would not allow it as they deflected
c;Q~,~~,
~~~)
theendzonewherehalf-backVictor the pass in the end zone. The
"L_ ~ . ~ . ,..........,,,.i;, - e - ":.
~ :: __.,,. ~
✓ --r _.
Pfefgram used Gsheer strength to shake Panthers started their last possession
_
,.
r
,
o
several -men to score a PY
th .
d Ii
h
th
., touchdown. Kicker Jorge Medina, on err 48 -yar
ne,~ ~re e
rne:::!e0 c::;_ce believed they could change bad luck to good by wearing their coats
completed the P.A.T. and the Panthers came out on a m1ss10n; one
Panthers left the field at halftime tbat led to a 10 yard run by Pegram
S ' leading 7 to 6. The second half aiid a P.A.T. put the Panthers ahead
! began and the Panthers received the 24 to 19·
WATER ; ball deep in their own territory.
With one minute on the clock,
~ CARBONATED
ON THE RISE
Sam Johnson took the ball 12 yards GSU's running back T. Rose
by Ron Pillot
Bubbling to the forefront of
to set up the PV offense on their 23_ returned the kickoff 70 yards to set
by Angela Wilson five minutes later by a touchdown
America's fascination wit h
yard line. The Panthers drove to up at PV's 20. The offense went to
for
Prairie
View.
The
play
was
from
The Prairie View Panthers traveled
carbonated drinks is that old
th air
· wi·th seconds on the cl ock ,
Gsu's 11-yard 11·ne and three b e th
to Austin to meet and defeat the Brow to Bruce Walker and Medina
sparkler: seltzer. Sales ind fl
creases for bottled water in
minutes into the third quarter, kicker ut e pass was e ected in the end
Bishop College Tigers, 44 to 21, in kicked the extra point Prairie View
1984 outdistanced all other
Jim Corzine, hit a 28 yard field goal zone as the clock ticked off, killing
the first annual State Capitol again entered scoring territory when
beverage segments by an asand the Panthers led 10 to 6_
Grambling's hopes for a victory and
made
the
Classic. Coach Conway Hayrnan's Samuel Johnson
tounding 15.2 percent last
igniting new sparks for the Panthers,
year. due largely to the popuPY's defense put pressure on the
team now has two wins for the 1986 completion. Thus the first quarter
laritv of flavored seltzers
Tiger offense and the Panthers got in an unforgettable 24-19 victory
season, one comference and one non- ended with the Panthers on top 21 to
·
·
the ball on a 40-yard punt by the G- over the Tigers of Grambling State
the
Tigers'
7.
conference. The victorious contest
University.
The second quarter belonged to the
"\ j
men.
begins a two-game winning spurt by
The Panthers utlilized the running
the PVU squad. The Southwestern Bishop College offense. Their first
.
,._
game
to offset a powerful Grambling
step
towards
catching
the
Panthers
Athletic Conference has awarded
I
defense and running backs Victor
Coach Hayman with Coach of the occuredwhenthe clock read 11 :00. It
Week. Two Panthers have also was Crawford on a keeper up the
received Player of the Week awards: center, combined with a successful
Vincent Huffpower for defense and PAT, that brought Bishop to 14
<he " " "~
points. The quarter stretched on
Ernest Brow for offense.
sparkling wat~r pioneer. was
with
no
scoring,
until
Crawford
Saturday's first quarter lasted close
the fi r ·t to introduce flavored
seltzers with natural lemon to 45 minutes, but the scoring and passed to John Jones. The teams
lime in 1983 The compan~·
play-by-play action kept the 11,450 left the field tied 21 to 21.
has since brought in MandaScoring
action
was
not
seen
in
the
fans on their toes. The scoreboard
rin orange. grapefruit. cranrolled up seven for Prairie View after last half untii Panther quarterback
berr~· apple a nd black cherry
with more fl a.vor~on th<' way.
a one-yard dive by Victor Pegram Brow zig-zagged through the line for
a
touchdown.
The
kick
was
good.
and an extra point by Jorge Medina,
eltzer·s immediate popu•
larit~· ha,- be<'n attributed to
with 11:20 left in the quarter. Just The score was PV-28, BC-21. In
con~umer demand for health\·
over a minute later, Tiger fact, Bishop College did not see any
lighter drink~ with no c;f.
quarterback Jeff Crawford found a further scoring action in the game.
feine or ,-ugar. C'on,umer.· arl'
cautioned to read label, care•
hole in the Panther defensive line
fully to in~ure the seltzer,#Even if you are on the
and waltzed into the end zone. The
! he~· choo,1• an• genuine and
right track, you will get run
action continued with a 40 yard
contain no salt. catTrine.
over if you just sit there "
return by George Walker, followed
:--Uj?"ar. :--wet>tt.•nPr:-- or calorie:-Will Rogers

By: Gwen Johnson
When the Lady Panthers track
tum decided they were going to win,
they won decisively!!!
On Sept 27, the Panthercttes
traveled to Southern University and
came home with an impressive
victory over the Lady Jaguars.
Coach Barbara Jacket's crew captured
the top eight spots placing all of her
tracksters ahead of any of the Lady
Jaguars. The first Pantherette in was
Edith Renfro, splicing the tape with
a 20.05 finish. Behind her was
Stacy Peters at 20.37, next was Lori
Brooks with 20.46 on the clock.
Lavonda Luckett held the fourth
place at 21.21 and Pamela Beaty

rounded out the outstanding Panther
top
fivt
performance
at
21.48 ....Wanda Clay came in sixth,
with 22.00, Mary Miller followed
her at 22.9 and Felecia Hollister
closed
out
the
dominating
Pantherctte exhibition at 23.01. The
Lady Jaguars assumed the rest of the
positions, with Countess Comadore
and Leslie Henry rounding out the
top ten finishes in the dual meet
Cross-Country
results
are
detennined by the first five places
from each team. The combined total
points of the finishes, indicate
whose the winner, with the lowest
team totals awarded the victory.
Therefore, with PV upholding the
top five positions they, without a
doubt, claimed the victory with a
total of 15 points, to Southem's 54.
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• PV Graduate Student
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• Panther Booster • Local Businessman
• Plans to serve ALL of the people
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C & S WASHATERIA
1202 Pine St., Waller

•Full-Time Attendant
•Wash - Dry- Fold Service

372-9616

'/:///////////////////////////////////~

~ Looking For Good Used
~
Auto Pmts?

~

~

~

MIKE'S AUTO PARTS \NC. ~
l.r:-----------------_;~

~
~
~

~

Pegram (#20) plows through Grambling defense.

~

Wt see tht tragic ,esults of drunk dnv,na too many times not
to be coocerned Dnnk,ng and dn,.na ,s a deodly combrnallon.
one that can turn you into a killer. one that can ulbmalely chanae
your life and the ,,es of others Tlus labor Day weekond
don·t put 1ourseH on the road lo disaster
Don't drove wfule ontoxiu ted.

~
~
~

',J

~

I

~
Looking for a way to get
in shape? This shape may
provide the angle you're
looking for.

!

Eric Gray had 12 tackles in a defensive
effort over Grambling State.
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Waller County, Texas

Mon-Sat 7am-1 Opm
Sun 7am-8pm

~

0"~

~
~

~

District Clerk

Good luck to all athletic programs,
in your quest to be the best!!!!!

~

I

For

~

=~
-

~

:'\:

MARTIN COLE

Oct. 20: Terlingua cross-country
track meet, Memorial Park, Houston,
Tx.
Oct. 25: Homecoming football
game, Alabama State vs Prairie
View, Blackshear Field.
Oct 27: Cross-country SWAC
Championship, Prairie View, Tx.
~
Oct. 31: Volleyball; host SWAC
against Grambling, Prairie View, Tx. ~
Nov. 1: Football; travel to ~
Mississippi Valley State, Itta Bena,
MS. Cross-country competes in
NAIA
District Championship.
Volleyball
plays
Southern
University, Prairie View.
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Panthers Pound Bishop

~~
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Elect

~
~

PVU Marching Band performs at Cotton Bowl.

AXLE As.sEMBLIES ~
TIRES ~
WINDSHIELDS
ALTERNATORS ~
BAITERIES ~

BODY PARTS
ENGINES
SfARTERS
WHEELS

1

TRANSMISSIONS

We Install What We Sell~
~
~~
.

~ Hwy 290 East

..
•:;.

..

•·..·.·

·•·

.

Hempstead

~

~

1.
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you 're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
_
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAM BE.
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Homecoming News
By: Marian Jackson
As the days grow shorter and the
nights longer, a chill creeps up our
spines and reminds us that winter is
on its way and that Homecoming is
right around the comer.
Students. relax, you know "chill
out•, we know that you have been
waiting for the "word up" so don't
wonder any longer. The 100 percent
juice has been gathered and
Homecoming '86 promises to be as
live as ever!
Homecoming activities begin
Wednesday, October 22, preceeding
midterms on Oct. 20 & 21. The
events scheduled are as follows:
Wed., Oct. 22- 3 p.m. Memorial
Service at the Abner Davis
Monument
7:30 p.m. University Talent show
in the Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
Admission will be $1.00 with a
valid PY I. D. and $2.00 without.
Thurs., _ Oct 23- . 9:3? ~.m.
Homecoming Convoca~on m Field
House. The speaker will be Senator
Craig Washington.
7 p.m. Panhellenic Greek Step
Show. Admission will be $4.00 for
the sh?w and a _d3;1ce following the
event m the Ladies Gym.
Fri., Oct. 2A- 8 p.m. Bonfire and
pep _rally at the nonhwest end of the
stadium.
Sat., Oct 25-1 p.m. Old Timer's
.
.
Baseball Homecoming Reumon
game. Donation will be $3.50.
2 p.m. Parade followed by a
·
b " t eal • th
Homecommg uue m
m e
dining hall. Ticket prices for the
dinner will announced at a later date
6 p.m. Pre-game activitie~
(presentation of parade winners, high
school bands, etc.)
6:30 p.m. Game P.
Alabama State

10 p.m. Pigskin Review
This year <,O feet by 90 feet tents
will be placed over the arcades and
the disc jockey.
Forty booths,
offered to registered organizations
only, are available now and to
reserve one, please contact Frank
Jackson at 857-3822 or 857-3833.
Booths for general activities, such
as food. t-shirt. and soda sales, will
be $65 and booths for games will
be $85. Games and prizes will be
given to the organizations who
chose the $85 booth and they will be
responsible for setting a price for
tickets that will be sold in order to
play the games. The fee for the
booths must be paid when
reservations are made.
Please
contact
Elnora
Chambers,
chairperson of the carnival and fair
committee, if you have any
questions.
Entertainment for the Pigskin
Review will begin at 10 p.m.,
Saturday in the field.house. Adult
tickets will be $15, student tickets
will be $10 with valid PV I. D. and
child tickets will be $10. For ~ther
ticket information please contact
Ticketron or Frank Jackson
Tickets for the game· can be
purchased at the beginning of
H
.
?meconung week. . Adult ~ckets
will be $8, student nckets will be
free of h
.th a1·d
1 PY I D
~ ~e wi ~ v
• ·•
and chd_d ticke~ will be $5. For
further mformation contact Brutus
J
ackson at 857-2114.
Good luck Panthers, the bearers of
purple and gold will be with you.
St11den~ ha--;e f~, but be :areful and
please, don tdriv~ drunk. We want
to see you agam next year to
V. vs celebrate h
. & •••
omeconung 1esuviues.

CEBAAwards
1HIS
PUrAN END10
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PUBLIC SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT
IllE WALLER COUNTY SENIOR CITJZENS PROJECT IN
COOPERATION WITH THE COLORADO VALLEY TRANSIT
SYSTEM WILL OFFER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES TO
SENIOR CJTIZENS"FREE OF CHARGE.•FOR ADDITIONAL
, INFORMATION, CONTACT: TIIE SENIOR CITIZENS PROJECT
AT (409) 857-4999, MONDAYS : FRIDAYS 9AM · 5 PM

~le~ve Se~ce. It's simple. Justgo·tothepost
office and fill out a card. That's all it takes.
Anct·don't worry,- registration is not a draft.
The country just needs your name in case
· th~re's ever.a national emergency. -

Register with Selective Service. Ifs quiet. It's easj. And it's the. law.
Piesenled as a pub~c semce messo~ by the Selecilve SelV!Ce System

Black images on television • have
they moved forward, retreated, or are
they goi.:g full circle? That will be
the question addressed at the 1986
CEBA Awards presentation.
The Communications Excellence
to Black Audiences (CEBA) Awards
are presented annually by The World
Institute of Black Communications
(WIBC) to salute those corporations,
ad agencies and individuals who have
·demonstrated
sensitivity
and
expenise in advertising and
marketing efforts directed towards

r--H-E-L--PW_A_N_T_E_D_ __,
A van driver and a nutrition site
aide needed. Applicants must
be 55 or older and in good
health. For additional information, please contact:
SENIOR CITIZENS PROJECT
(409) 857-4999
Mondays . Fridays~ am. 5 pm

Black consumers.
The 1986 awards will take place
on October 23rd, in the Grand
Ballroom of The ew York Hilton.
They will be hosted by Freddie
Jackson, Marilyn Mccoo and Melba
Moore, with special appearances by
ABC Emmy Award wmnmg
soapstar Darnell Williams, and one
of the world's most renowned
models, Beverly Johnson.
More than 1,500 executives from
across the country are expected to
attend this year's CEBA Awards
ceremony. Awards will be presented
in 41 categories covering television,
radio1 print. merchandising materials
and music videos.
The 1986
competition has been the most
successful in the nine-year history of
the program. More than 1,700
entries
we~e
submitted
by
corporations and advertising agencies
across the couhtry.
The Institute was established in

~
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1978 by the National Black Netwodc undoubtedly the landmark album of when she wot .over the lead ro1e in
for
the overall purpose of her career. In her own words, "It's "Hair." She c:hanned critics and
broadening
opportunities
and the best of me."
stmUd dcvdopina a·cadre ~ fans.
heightening the awareness Qf Black Melba's move to the forefront of The Tooy Award winning
Americans to the communication the entertainment industry began panrayal
industry.
Through the sponsorship of the
CEBA Awards, the organization has
created a standard of exr.ellence for
advertisers and communicators, in
their effons to address Black

of the
boisterous
SN (AYmds)-9$1 10
•

consumers.
Sydney L. Small, president of
WIBC said. "We
have seen
substantial progress in the equality
and quantity of advertising involving
Blacks over the years; however, the
real question surrounds the balance
of
our
images
and
the
respresentations of our culture and
experience in varying forms of the
merua. That's what the 1986 CEBA
awards is going to look at"
"A Lot Of Love," Melba Moore's
current release on Capitol Records is

Identify this bulldlng. Fht student who arbmlls the right lll1W81' wins two
tickets to the Hempstead Theatre. Answers should be submitted to the
Student Publications Office located In the Campus Hotel

HEMPSTEAD THEATRE
PHONE: 826-2981
Robin Williams• Peter O'Toole

CLUB PARADISE
The vacation you'll never forgetno matter how hard you try.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
(October 21, 22, 23rd)

(F~ature Time 7:30)

COMING ATTRACTIONS

'1\BSOLUTELY
WONDERFUL
...AFIIM I MAY NEVER roRGEt"
-J<ffioy L,-.. SNEAK PREVIEWS,
IND£PENDBIT NETWORK NEWS

S~AND
BYlVIE

CALL THE THEATRE FOR DATES AND
· SHOW.TIME
-·-----· .. ..
... --·..--·- ..: ... .. . -..--,. -- _,·
~

.,. --··•-•y•,_,,
.. · - ~~"'·•

I
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Luttiebelle in the Broadway
production of "Purlie," as Melba's
next success
Her impressive list of projects
include: "Melba," her own half hour
T.V. series for CBS; she recreated
her Tony Award winning role in the
Showtime Production of "Purlie";
starring roles in ABC's "Hotel"; The
American
Playhouse
special
"Charlotte Forten"; and the
prestigious
mini-serives
"Ellis

Island," just to name a few.
CEBA's 1986 co-host, Freddie
Jackson, literally burst on the
recording scene in 1985 with his
now certified "platinum" debut
album, "Rock Me Tonight." Six
weeks after its release, the album
topped the Black Music Charts and
maintained that lofty perch for 16
weeks while crossing-over to Top 10
on the national Pop Album Charts.
A rather eventful year came to an
end with "Rock Me Tonight" being
named the #1 Black Music Single of
1985!

Her talent and classic beauty has
brought Marilyn McCoo to the
forefront of the entenainment world.
A Grammy Award winner several
times over, Marilyn McCoo is
having an extraordinary career,
complete with standing-room only
engagements across the country and
acclaim
from
music
and
entertainment critics.
As she
continues her career as a solo artist,
she has also resumed her role as host
oftelevsion's top-rated "Solid Gold."
"You just have to do what is right
for you and hope they like it"; and

Marilyn Mccoo, having followed
her own advice is definitely doing
something righL
The 1986 CEBA Awards cochairmen are Edward L. Wax,
president and CEO of Saatchi &
Saatch Compton Inc., part of the
first largest advertising network in
the world, and Joel P. Martin,
president of J.P. Martin Asssociates.
The World Institute of Black
Communications is headquartered at
10 Columbus Circle, New York
City, For information call (212) 5861771.

CSO News
Social and service organizations
have been a part of Prairie View
even before some of our ancestors
attended here. Let us acknowledge,
that it is through this history that
we must see ourselves cohesive
again, viable again as well as an ally
to University progress, culturally,
socially,
academically
and
spiritually. This is an appeal to all
service and social, national and
international as well as departmental
and hometown organizations to
become an active part with (CSO)
whether it is through complaint or
constructive suggestions.
This governing body is not just
for step shows and dances, but there
are
issues
concerning
all
organizations and you should be
heard and you shall be heard as long
as this cabinet is in office; but we
need you! Call me at 857-2220 or
come by MSC, Rm 206C.
Nathan E. Berry
President, CSO

Credit
frompg.10.

More Greek and non-Greek
organizations
should
sponsor
educational seminars that are geared
towards the production and the
betterment of the stu'dents attending
Prairie View A&M University.
The seminar would not have been
successful without the help of Mr.
Frank Jackson, Mr. · Fredrick
Roberts. Mrs. Itim Washington,
and Mr. Earl Williams of ARA
catering the seminar. Thanks goes
out to these inidividua1s who offered
their services willingIy.
ff you have any questions
concerning credit cards or credit,
please contact
Mr. Paul K. Andrews, 652 E.
North Belt, Houston,TX 77060, orl
Mr. Donald L. Eldec, 5430 Ariel,
Houston, TX 77(1)6, or Mr.- Joseph
Winsond, P. 0. Box 2026, Prairie
View, TX 77446.
,

The first air mail stamps

Credit Card
Awar~ness
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and the
SGA hosted a Credit Card Awareness
Seminar on Wednesday, October 1,
1986. The purpose of the seminar
was to educate the students, faculty,
and staff members of Prairie View
A&M
University
about the
advantages and disadvantages of
credit and credit cards and how to use
them properly.
Guest speaker, Mr. Paul K.
Andrews, who is with the Associated
redit Services, Inc., did a superior
~~~~~:;:i ob explaining the advantages and
·sadvantages of credit cards and
red.it. He explained that if people
ould learn the basic guidelines of
sing credit wisely, it would always
e to their advntage. When a person
as a good credit record, their
hances of purchasing a home, car,
r another expensive item is greater
an those who do not have a good
red.it record. He also said that the
est way to aviod getting a bad credit
ecord is to pay your credit grantor
onsistently and promplty.
Mr. Donald L. Elder, another
uest speaker who is a Medical
ccounts Receivable Management
onsultant, did an excellent job
so. He informed us that many '
ople do not know the trouble they
et themselves into when they
·suse credit. Credit grantors make
illons off of clients who do not pay
eir bills promptly. Many people
eceive major credit cards ·who are
naware of the payment guidelines.
is causes them to get into
mancial debt.
See (CREDITI pg. 11
~-..;_,;,; -.._,."l,~,.~
.....,....\.\.-..i..~ :\,"\. ..../

were issued May 13, 1918
and consisted of three denominations, · six-cent orange, 16-cent green and
24-cent carmine, rose and
blue, all with airplanes depicted on them.
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R-Realize that this world has achieving a goal, if you gcia dream.
nothing to offer to a loser. Realize and you have gotten this far, then
I I
that YOU must set a goal and pursue It
. ,S h.tgh llme
.
116,278
to choose from-all subjects
YOU Stopped Once
O,def CAtalog Today wrth Visa/MC or COO
it .
more to x-ray your deepest motives.
■NIii 800-351-0222
Before you can be successful at You need to ask yourself, "What do I
-----,nca111. 121J1m~
anything, before you can ~each any want to accomplish?" "Am I happy ..-----~""""'.'."'----,
goal, pursue any dream, you must .at what rm doingr "If I continue
fromPg.3•,
ask yourself these questions: Who the way I am, will I get to where I St
& R
d
am I? Where have I come from? really want to go?" Last but not
How did I 'get there? Where do I least, ask yourself, "[f I get there,
of humor in this world. But know want to go?
will I be happyT
Liquor Records
when and where. When you have
S- Share. If you are already
Y- Yield your problem to God.
Beer
Tapes
failed at something, smile and successful or· you have more Remember, nothing is possible
Wine
Casettes
remember you'll do better next time. knowledge in a field than someone without God.
M- Make it happen. Do you want else, then share this knowledge with
Z-Last but not least - Zip it up. 5% Discount for PV Students
your dream to come true? Then them. You see, you are already Once you have experienced or have
wjth prm,er f.P,
make it happen!
there. Help someone else to get gained knowledge on everything
Hwy 290 Hempstead 826-3224
N-Negotiate. Learn to negotiate where you've8a&&en.
from A tdo Y, then it is time to zip ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
and compromise ori things such as
T- "Trade-off." That means that it up.
takinSt out .time ta help y_ourself you will have to decide what you
build up knowledge that will help will give up in order to keep what
you in your field. ·
you've got.
CAR PROBLEMS
?
O-0verlook and overcome the U- Unlock some human values
DON IT WORRY !
obstacles that occur to discourage or you've never . experienced before,
deter you from moving up higher.
faith, hope, and love. "Let these
GET HELP IN A HORRY ! ! !
P-Persevere; don't give up. values be the driving force
Tough times never last, but tough propelling you toward success.
CALL
people do.
V-Visualize the dream b~fore you.
Q~Quit complaining because life Don-t ever lose the vision. When
MANUEL'S AUTO REPAIR
isn't as nice as you want it Look at you lose the vision , you're dead.
what you have left, never at what Where there are no dreams, people
We Offer.To All Prairie View Students:
you've lost. Quit remembering all perish. The You you se~... is the
* 15 % discount for repairs done to all American Vehicles
those negavtive; haunting memories. You you11 be!
* the lowest prices on any tow job inside Waller County
You're only a loser and a nobody, if W-Work hard, strive hard on the
you have done . something that has job or in the classroom.
Do
We are located at Wyatt Chapel Road near
harmed you and a chance at so~thing to be noticed in a way
FM 1098 loop. Our phone number is 857-3526
becoming the best and continuously that will help to contribute to your
do those things over and over again. life's goal.
.
..
Remember. ALL IS WELL AT MANUEL'S
Realize your mistakes and learn X-X-ray. If you're purswng a Job,
from them.
if you are on your 'Yjay toward

Steps
To
Success

Bragg Liquor
Ore
eCOr
Shop

Shop Loca/,ly

Save Time

AndMo~eyAt

JEO'SBEAUTY SUPPLY,ETC.
-Gift Items
•Shampoos
•Relaxers
.CUrly Perm Kits
•Hair Colors
•Rollers
-conditioners
.~Hair Spray

.Curling Irons
•Hair Dressing Cremes
•Nail Implements

•Plastic caps

•Nails

•Men's Wave Brushes
•Claw Pies
•Facial Cleansers
•Pomades
•Polish Removers

-COmbs
•Brushes

•lotion
•Blow Dryers
. •Blowdryer Nozzles .
•Wave Caps

Hours:

Located in _the UNCO II S~opping Center

Mon-Fri:12.~7:00pm

Sat - 9 • 5:00 pm •.,_
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857-5702
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The.1987 Honeywell Futurist Awards Competition
Here's your chance to stop us in our tracks: Power-up your imagination and make a 25-year leap into
the future. Turn your visions into two short essays, and you could win one of ten $3000 prizes plus a
Honeywell summer internship. Call toll-free 800-328-5111 (ext.1581) for an entry form and
oomplete rules. Or write: Honeywell Futurist Awards Competition, MN12-4164 Honeywell
Plaza, Minneapolis.MN 55408. We'll even send you a pair of future socks for
practice: But don't drag your feet-you must request your entry form before
December 31, 1986; and mail your entry by January 31, 1987.
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Together. we can find the answers .
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